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“TrimYourScreen” Photo Contest Challenges Facebook Fans to Decorate
Their Computers for the Holidays to Win $1000 in Shopping Sprees at
Catalogs.com

Photos of computer screens decorated for the holidays can be entered to win Catalogs.com
shopping sprees at the Catalogs.com Facebook page

Fort Lauderdale, Florida (PRWEB) December 04, 2011 -- ‘Tis the season to bake the cookies, buy the gifts,
wrap the presents, deck the halls and trim the tree. Catalogs.com adds a twist to the holiday chorus with a
contest for the best holiday decorations – on fans' computers – in the first ever “Trim Your Screen Photo
Contest” on Facebook.

Facebook fans who submit a photo of a festively trimmed computer monitor, iPad or smartphone to the “Trim
Your Screen” contest at the Catalogs.com Facebook page, http://www.facebook.com/shopcatalogs , compete to
win a grand prize of a $500 shopping spree at any combination of stores on Catalogs.com. Second place prizes
of $100 gift cards to any store on Catalogs.com will be awarded to five runner-up photos. Winning photos will
be selected by popular vote, which encourages entrants to collect votes for their decorated screen from other
Facebook users.

“The only requirement is that the computer screen display Catalogs.com in some way – a shot of a page from
the Catalogs.com website, http://www.catalogs.com , or logo. We hope everyone gets into the holiday and goes
all out,” says Leslie Linevsky, co-founder of Catalogs.com. “The malls are decorated, stores are lit up … we
think online shoppers should have a chance to share their creative talents.”

“You can spend hours online at Catalogs.com, shopping at over 750 stores and online catalogs. It’s easy to find
what you are looking for – and discover things you didn’t even know existed. With that much time in front of
the computer, holiday shoppers shouldn’t miss out on the lights and decorations: their computers should be
decked for the season, too.”

Photos can be entered in the “Trim Your Screen Photo Contest” from December 1 through December 25 at
http://www.facebook.com/shopcatalogs. Votingcontinues on Facebook through December 31, 2011. The
winning entrants will be notified after January 1, 2012.

About Catalogs.com

Since 1996, shoppers have universally recognized Catalogs.com as a trusted premier shopping service,
attracting more than 1,000,000 unique visitors each month. The comprehensive Catalogs.com website, newly
launched Catalogs.com for iPad and Catalogs.com online catalogs feature over 740 major and specialty retailers
and provide shopping access via web, iPad and mobile phone platforms.
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Contact Information
Anne Rose
Catalogs.com
(954) 659-9005

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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